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vertus hurry and bustle attd pleasures 
seem the dreams of restless nights. I

futility, and do nbt regret their loss.
I have seen beautiful ‘women fighting 
for social precedence, and have 
behind the scenes.' І have seen a 
coarse parade and dirty 

>»««* exhibit and move all the
chines; and I have seen and smelt the 
tallow candles which illuminate the 
whole decoration, to the astonishment 
and admiration, of the ignorant audi
ence. I look Upon all that .has passed 
as one of those romantic due 
opium, commonly, occasions, 
by no means desire to repeat the nau
seous dose for the sake of the' fugitive 
dream.’ What a confession is this! 
tÿhat bitterness of discontent! What 
restlessness of the heart, risli« and 
falling like tiie waves of the sea, tossed 
to and from by passion. Yet aU these 
things were good, hid they been used, 
not for themselves alone, but subor
dinated always to that higher dream 
of doing the Will of God. |Man must 
first be something. The substance is 
his character, the accident is his of
fices and lands, that he dutches with 
Iron grasp. His first great concern is 
his religious life tad likeness to God 
his Father. And whoever rebels against 
this dream of ideal excellence will find 
that his dream haunts him, i breeds 
restlessness, poisons his happiness and 
robs him of the pleasure that-firmtght 
otherwise have had with earth’s good 
dMngs. The disappointed 'monarch 
Who rebelled against the heftti'iad low
ered his life standard to the level of 
the better, wrote the epitaph for ev
ery one who refuses to obey the dream 
seat by God: T have made me great 
works; I builded me houses; 'f(ffidde 
me gardens and orchards; I gathered 
me also silver and gold; so I* was 
great, and Increased more than all 
that “were before me in Jerusalem.
Then I looked on. all the work# that 
my hands had wrought, and behold 
■all was vanity and vexation of spirit.’
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ф overtook. Ab. the poet dreams of an 
ideal ode, but though we count his 
lines well night perfect, yet in compar- 
ison with his dream it is the merest 
commonplace. And the sweetest song 
we ever sing has but a chance note of 

.been that divine melody that ravished the 
all the soul when the singer, harkening, heard 
which the notes falling-tttmt St. Cecilia’s lips, 

but in copying them in musical nota
tion lost the chord. A men is not vul
gar who works in the soil or who wears 

-plain clothes. A man is vulgar whoee 
life has overtaken his highest dream 
and who has no ideals of divine excel
lence that-•‘haunt him, tempting and 
alluring him -upward. Arid the good 
God measures man’s worth by his ideal 
standards of Christ-tikeness. 
youth hungers for wisdom and longs 
to be a scholar, and sickness overtakes 
him and poverty shuts him. in. God 
measures Mm by the Ideal purpose and 
not by the achievement. The disciple 
sorrows for the poor, would give in flood 
tides. But poverty enables the widow 
to give only a mjte. Then God takes 
the will and wish for the deed. He 
knows the Spirit that is in man and 
counts the hindered dream for fulfill
ment, the generous plan for perform
ance. In Egypt the husbandmen go 
forth In boats and cast their rice (bread) 
upon the waters. And fainting not 
with hopeteaness, in due season they 
reap. They find again the rice they” „ 
have sown returning in harvest after 
many days. And in God’s world no 
atom is lost. " The, fire itself cannot con
sume an* no energy is ever destroyed. 
How much more is thie-true of the soul, 
made in God’s image. The things we 
purpose hi our hearts we may not ac
complish in men’s sight. But God 
knows the hidden intent. He makes 
record of the secret aspiration. And 
thèse unfulfilled ideals will return, not 
here, perchance, but- there; will return 
in- great - harvests of happiness for the 
Christian mind and heart. ■ There we 
shall wage to find ourselves in His 
likeness, transformed into that divine 
reality of character of which the divine 
ideals that are' Christ are' but the out- 

' line and pattern.
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. SERMON.2 What ist
RB.V. DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLTS on The Dream of ;

Ideal Excellence.
:
і • 'Я

> ; t
•wo * » t.«*e« »-ч. « .■»

Thé Lream of Ideal Excellence—Its the prison house begin to close around

Dwight Hulls' discourse in BlymouBh And the passing of these dreams of 
church. The text was, “And in’ the moral perfection, betoken ™nwKn«u» 

a dreanu* *, * * decline, and the defeat of Ideal man- 
dream” (revised hood. Lite would be unendurable by 

reason of its low and sordid state, ex
claims Wordsworth, but that from 
time to time God overtures the soul 
to return to ’the glories man has 
known, and that imperial palace 
whence he came.' » d

to w-e-w* ■e-о Tr*- ma-X

thatnight 
-and he 
version.

Dr. Hillis said: ‘
‘If we think of this vision as mira

culous, supernatural and therefore 'im
possible for ue, we lose the lesson. The 
prophet, was a man with passion* like 
ourselves. He also loved his country 
and . his kind. On every sidè he beheld 
the- sorrows and misfortunes of the 

From time to time he tttûsèd 
the unjust laws and forms of or

ganised evil, and lorigëd to do some
thing to right the people’s wrongs. And 
•while he mused, he dreamed his dreams 
bf a new ideal " commonwealth. He 
dreamed of the good time coming 'for 
the workers, when all famine and pov
erty should pass away, and there would 
be enough and to spare. He dreamed 

-of a new era for students,’ when all 
aupersitton and sophistry toould he si
lenced, and the sun of truth should 
elear itself of clouds. He dreamed Of 
-a now era for the weak, when the 
.strong should bow down to serve the 
-little ones, arid when in the long pil- 
. grimage no Wounded stragglers should 
be permitted to tall by the wayside. 
It was a noble dream. Oft thé vision 
of excellence tormented the prophet 
and 'lured him of* "it yfpè just'such a 
vision as comes to every merchant Who 

’.wants to better social conditions, to 
-every statesman who longs for a gold- 
ten political era, as comes to every dis
ciple who prays «nr ^he day when the 

..church shall take on hitherto unfeeog- 
■nized fofms of excellence. For In- no 

.generation has God left Himself wlth- 
xrot witness.
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Oastmria Is >or Infants and Children. Castoria to * 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
aad Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions oi 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulate* 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infant* and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The

THE SEVERITY OF CHRIST’S 
IDEALS.

“But we ought not to be surprised 
that the higher Christian life involves 
difficulty and hard work. To call can
didates for disaipleebip and character 
Christ said: "Strive, strive to enter 
in;’ the path of excellence is steep; the 
way is narrow, the task arduous, it is 
given to few to enter in; these few find 
the reward aU sufficient. But let us 
not marvel at these difficulties: The 
higher the ideal, the longer the climb. 
If a man will be contented with little, 
he need toll but little. Any stone-cut
ter can block out a square piece of 
merble In the quarry; now and then 
only Is a youth willing to give years 
to his dreams, until he develops power 
■to see an angel imprisoned in the stone, 
and even then only after a thousand 
delicate strokes does he successfully 
release the beautiful being. In the for
ests, the rude workman.can lift his axe 
upon the tree for destruction. It fakes 
more skill to handle the swift saw that 
shaves oft the boards. Higher yet is 
the task of carving the lines of some 
piece of mahogany furniture. Out of 
500 rude woodsman, Uttie by little one 
or two artists Will be sifted,'who, after 
long practice learn to handle the elec
tric chisel, and carve out the fern or 
flower. And this law that makes dif
ficulty increase as the Ideal increases 
is just as rigid in the intellectual world. 
Would the youth be an author? A few 
months will suffice for mastering the 
laws of the plot. Arid handling the un
folding characters. But Meal excellence 
imposes a task so heavy that even1 
George Eliot eouid finish only twenty 
lines a day, and took six years of the 
hardest work for her greatest story. 
Perhaps that Is why most of our art
ists have died before their course was 
half run. і

THE SEVERITY OF EXCELLENCE.

!
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Castoria.I Castoria.
ia sa excellent medicine for “ Самі la Is so welt adaoted to ch. die» 

Mother* have repeatedly told me that. I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
cf its good effect upon their children." script ion known to me.”

Da. G. C. Osgood. Lowell, Moss. H. А. Аясяаа, M. D. Brooklyn, La Y
‘
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THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF: r :

»
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.THE DREAM OF EXCELLENCE 

NOT.ENOUGH. : V'T ;

». "But it is not enough that’, men 
should"" have these noble Impulses and 
visions. They must feed their ideals 
aad nurture their nobler impulses. De
siring, they must do. Resolving; they 
must choose, perform and be. For 
there is a great gulf toetweetf admir
ing noble qualities, and possessing 
these virtues. Many a man ’buys à 
good- picture, аїці then, because It 
hangs upon Ms Walt he thltiksbe ‘has 
seen the picture. Just as we *Wr that 
some men, because they hart? f>ough* 
a book, suppose that they have read it. 
The youth enters college and remains* 
there for four years and passed fout un
der the delusion that he Is educated. 

“Perhaps this explains the fact that But education is not a pouring" In, It 
for every one of the great paintings qt is a drawing out. It is one thing to 
Turner in the Royal Gallery there have commit the Sermon on the Méunt to 
been found one to two hundred out- memory. It is quite another thing to 
Hnes and perparatory sketches, whose be a fleshed gospel, a walking BermozV' 
united excellences were combined in on the Mount, an embodied' ideal ef 

painting. Any man caa Ohristllke excellence, of whichf^ these 
fora tew mimKes, hutonly beatitudes are only a verbal dfscrip- 

^ 4 tOUr and twen" «on And photograph. Oh, It knowing
ty hours With his microscope, never the names of the "virtues ‘rtfta-htt

h0W easy to be a disciple of Chrtet!

•Ш&шжк XSnS ЗІ
»£ J»Sb5S35,3jS.

mss. яжитщ sstх.’іїШШжт•of that nation is doue; that the era ot Wordsworth toil ahnpst as a slave that erat” 6 nd ' fut ml'Л,Ж
Influence has dosed, and (that doom the laws of ideal excell- to admire the virtue» of a wrJoï SS?
has been pronounced uwm fowu UR» °h ! « ja an easy thing * Vnite
«Uy, нив laws and lJt^ure. 9*9 tiltog1^ %-і?е^Ш ^em'VtelШ ^th to p'rLttoTecouora^a^tStt 
us, therefore, the nara»©* Olathe, dream- У^~¥. n ie R Уегу hhneelf in natient ‘- "У ?» ^ ■* STLS 5S?SJ*SSrs

•££№?£№ ssî - SSSi&SiHySüSS SraLiSrra'éSSjÈ
fiuence upon .coming générât ns,;. point <ft supreme^ achievement, he to read th« etofy of the kerfote and

TIRED OÊ HID НйШ.|І. ' 1 ftàrte Uneur .upofo his task.; from this 8éiats: ‘t an easy thing
, v;-; . Л long quest of the ideal has come man’s to Sbed tears of gracious joy ovët their

VTheii, ^khen long time tias passed, progress. We are not surprised, therer . deeds' Of self abnegation. Ho# ardu- 
we front"’a Strang^'cWtrast. Tbfihg; fore, that When it comes to sfoirittial oua the t®^ ot slowly realizing iri char- 
the prophet rétine Vjslcm;1 excellence,, character dictates a thous- afctor these virtues that seem st> bratié-
Plàinly the rigor: Of bto^resmfoKex- and struggles and difficulties. There ârè ; w<^hy- Many of us Ur6 like d#to that 
cellencé bas oppreôséd blin. Тій pâfh no rtwrt'ouits to the hig»r life. Char- : W.імамів*»WWtteas^
is tod èteép, the task'too- severe. ‘He acterisagrowth. It is "the foster ««Id Й> building his pda.ee and'Kad no- 
began with being в&іШей onïÿ with of süeace and slow tinte.*’ Goodness is left which to furnish’it. 9o
the highest. Hé sdon lowers hte- bleai a deWeate perfume, ■ patiently distillé! he went into the great bàaquetlïi*1 hail 
and beéOtnes content with, tbe gOodi by thOUght, affection arid self dehying ! ^ ,^Ut в 64,9 bearing *4beee
Slowly the rose splendor ot his dream stiwioe. How eaëy- Ohristiahity would 2®rds» Persian rug, costing’’ 100-,000
ifades; the last nMée of thé divine mût Ьв'Н religion were only a policy insur- : w“ bare' 0sUw
ляіс that he heard dte in silence and b* ing agatpst puitishmettt, or a passport ?*, ,J*e. tack«d cards llke^ these,
: sinks &0k to the level of a common- «odring-««rance ifeto hèaVen! Re* } ”ld ™f8ter"’ yet„ the8e
„-Place character and-career. How is it 18 neither. Rellfoiobis a process, “*»•*** ?o
that he nromised so much and -per- like the process of education In a uni- ofPicture. On ..the windows, heÆd'Æ^Wé Sn^y answer, ft**: Ah» thèse ideals of higher -^s are

s. івйжas ssp
those whom we tbfought 'were opr ітаде_ there will always be beyond Ana not otherwise do men deceive

t*rayZlLa,^OUJ v*6* .we the borizoh a still higher peak to be themselves as to the furnishing of the
could not hope for too much. We have : climbed •■•'. ><. soul-hotise. They read the names от

: seen the man enter politics, swc*n to ; Г these supreme qualities. Love* Why,
: highest Ideals; blit, -because be THE RESTLESSNESS OF MEN. they are full of bate. Joy? They are
(fid not vote for the schemes of his . irritable and unhapjpy. Peace? They

» corrupt follows and found- that his fel- .V'qhY did this prophet rebel against . know endless agitation by day -and
lows would do nothing for his plane the ideal standard of living, that God night. Long suffering? Why; they will 

vln return, he resigns bib ideal, accepts sent h#n a ream? iWe can only explode in bursts of ill temper and' al-
what he calls the Inevitable, becomes answer in the words Of Job that ‘God joiibet volcamic Avratb-àt. aiméjj» -the 

«-Л potty trader in' votée, ‘and ends л h»? set his heart upon map.’ By what- imititiest provocattan»’It to hot»enough 
-paltry place seeker. Wo hâve seen this apever means, Це will lead him from .to know. We mast- choose,1 ItWnot 

^deterioration in уЩік merchants,, littlepess ’ $o. largeness, from selfish- .enough to admire. We must bfc Re- 
jwhose eyes once ehohev wltii: devotion ne5s to sympathy, from sin to obedi- solving, we must do. For character is 
rto the best, but in whose eyes there enoe, and beauty of life. . He send», not of the memory; Its hidingmare in 
.now is seen the glint 'of guineas- We men the dream of perfection, and the will and- choice. Therefoee,- con- 
have seen it ih tbe "£rtifots. from whb*e though mon wish to lower their stand- wider Christ and remember ye have not 
canvas the divine line hath faded and ar<i and begin to live on а сотнюri* resisted unto blood striving against
who explain their decline by saying place level, He wiil.nqt permit It. They aln- _ ■___ ; • *•-
that when they paintfefi'ideal lovelir try to content themselves with the : HOPE FOR THE DISCOURAGED, 
ness the people left;.' ‘them to starve, good things <xf earth, named an office, “But the sharp Cofitrast between the 
and so they have Come. to paint what an honor, some land, wealth, or a lit- dream of ideal excellence and our erm
ite people Want.' This1 id the tragedy tie wisdom. Then God sends in sorte mnnplace achievement often works to
ol many ingenious éitàfe, whose УійвП event to disturb them, end the old vis- ward discouragement. ■ Having promls- 
fades after the manber deserbed by ion of perfection comes -haunting the ed much, and conscious that wè have 
Wordsworth n Ms iKtimations of Im* soul, bringing restlessness, irritation performed little, In-'an hour-late this, 
mortality- ‘For alE’ hééaÿs, "hi yotith, and discontent. God win not allow Hie We are conscious only of disOCurage-

- there was a time'Wl^ Ьіеаао-ЇГ, grofe child, madein His imagy, tobe satis- ment.' In retrospect our resolutions
and stream were appaSled. in celeetlal bed with the things related,to the body; : and vows are, for number, like the blos- 

tiight, the glory and1 t&»‘ freshnétlà of Such gross .contentment would bO. a some on the free, and our actual deeds 
~a dream. There was a time, too, when' reflection ...upon. a being .bade in the dl- Uke the occasional fruit. But so far 
call the earth was gay and land and sea yjne. image. It Is this that explain® from all this breathing despondency, It 

“ tgave themselves uÿ td ‘ jbiHty atrd eV- man’s dispontpnt with merely possess- ought'tf> nurture hope. The yery con- 
-efy beast kept houday. but how the ing things. What mam ever possessed, trast between the glorious Ideal and,
--rainbow comes and goes and yet thy mere of llf& gpod things than Lord the PltlfuJ me^divine
- things .that I have seen, I now Can see Chesterfieffi? Yet he describes him- OT№* future ^htevemedt,
no more?’ What hrtk^ '.the'differéncë? self as an eager aspirant, etching wh‘ch ™in. at ££ gow poor

• The dream that God sént" of ideal ex- forth his hand to pluck the fruit, while a тапі?Я®
.cellence-han faded. Thé cares of this grasp, or pursuing some false will o' 
worid have crept over the yoarth, just the bough shrinks away from his ST^Pher exclaimed.- He ha*,, left, athe wisp o’er moor and L, o’er bog ^Th^UcSm

« *£*** !м її,ІІ“.і,їГїї bZJZ'X.'SXmtJSZZw. p^sSSZ.^gL.'Sl ÏÏ’.fSiS
'the vision splendid on his wfty at- <àJee will o the wisp. 1 have run all man’s tomb. No matter howv rood he
tended’ finds the fflory teto the the silly rounAs; he -writes, ‘both of wa8 he lefj. ten thousand dr^ms of
light-of common day.’ Th> shades of pleasure and of business; and the fri- 1<îeal excellence, not :one of which he

і 1 m .
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PORT OF вГГ. JOHN.
Arrived.

March 11— atr Flushing, Farris, from

Psass^«3sù n.^,Kiag.
Parrsboro; Rex, Pritchard, from Quaco.

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and
^GidlSSïiw^Berff^No. 3, 43l, McNamara, 
from Parrsboro.

March 13—Str lake Ontario, 2,741 Evans, 
(rom Liverpool, Troop and Son, mdse and 
pas*.

EVERY AGE HAS ПВ IjBADBR. r

-In every confit.w*- tb№é;to foiW8 
come one whose dreams of a new so
cial order is like a sacred fire burning 
Jn the heart. In toe ertnipt" era of 
Uzziah you have Isaiah; amidst the 
excesses of Herod, you have the pro
test and moral passion of John Bap
tist; amidst all the .i|egRRS..ot the (Rom
an emperors, you have toe stem voices 
if the Stolce, describing virtues that 
may be as cold as frost crystals, but 
лге also as white. In. retrospect we 

that it has been the dream of 
.the prophet that has turned anarchy 
Into order, that has transmuted or
ganized tyranny inti» organized Just
ice. For what the prophet dreams to- 
jday will he registered in laws and re-

the dream of aomethlna that he js not, 
but -what he-feela he ought; to bet.: . -It 
■matters not to what height of wisdom 
<or excellence be climbs, the elevation 

, achieved today become» only the etext- 
ing point for new climbing on the mor-

OITY ISLAND, NT, March t-Bomri
m

ruhe. from Bremen via Halifax.
BOSTON, March 10—Ard, acha • Annie M 

Parker^froni Placentia Bay, NF; A Hooper,
Sid, ache dbmpanion, for Shelburne, NS;

Moran, for LaHare, NS.
10-8М’i/lxoD Rice, for Nov* Scotia. - |

CITY ISLAND, March 10-Bouùd ed 
ache Avia, from St John; Morâncy from 
Edward W Perry, from do; Roaa Moeller, 
from do; Abner Taylor, from Chiais, Ma ’

Bound east, tug Storm King, from New 
York tor St Andrews towtog ache Qypeum 
Queen, Gypeuni Emprees, Gypsum King, for 
do, and barge J D King & Co; No IS, for 
N6w Haven. -jfctB:PORTLAND, Me, March 10-Ard. atr АІШ- 
ney, from Louisburg, CB.

Éd, tug Springhill, towing bargee 1 and 
5, for Parrsboro. ... . .

ЖШШШ*VINSYARD HAVEN, March 10-Ard, ache Paaed up at . SMS'- Island, • March 9, sob 
Tasmania, Loye, from Arroyo, PR, Feb 28. Delta, from Martinique,
Tor St John; encountered continuous gales In port at Singapore, Feb 1, ship Glosscap, 
but sustained no damage. Spicer, for New York via Boston.

Sid, schs Lottie G Merchant, KJla May, In port at Bast London. rFM> Id. str Man- 
Alcyone. Jordan L Mott arid John J Perry. tinea, Pearce, for Pernambneo or Maceio, to 

STONINOTON, Conn, March 10-Ard, sen load for Philadelphia or Baltimore.
Hemy Knowlton, from Saybrook, for St

Annle s5SS5,
At. New York, March 9, sch Atrato, Watts, Liverpool. * 1

from San Bias, .. Passed Cape Spartel, -Marto 9,
At Boston, March 9, bark Calburga, ' from Dodge, from New York lor Gibraltar. Singapore; sch Wilinie L^Wry.' frop Perth

At Naseau, March 6,. str Prince Edward,
Lockhart, from Miami (and returned next

ALEXANDRIA. March ll-Ard, str Celtic, 
from New York Via Funphal, etc (on a 
cruiQB). 1 * • 4 ” ,

MONTHVIDBG, March 1-Sld, bait Sa- 
gone, for Rfohlbucto. , . ’

BOSTON. March 1_X—Ard, schs Vtola May, 
from Calais; Jariès and ВПІа, from Rock-
^*Sld, stra. Sylvania, for Liverpool; Pome
ranian, tor" Glasgow; Boston, tot- Yarmouth.

ажалум.аю;.'’* »RED BEACH. March її-Ard; sch Port- 
DCTCIOSLAND PHARBOR. PR, Match" 11

port, Me, for Shelter Island.

& SS&&
St John, NB. .

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing schs
ZESSc. % ЙЙ&Ж

NBW YORK, March ll-Ard. brig О В 
Lockhart, from Macorie; sch Island City, 
from South Amboy for Calais.

At New York, March-12, str Kensington, 
from Antwerp.

At Montevideo, Feb 12, seb Sirdar, Rafuse. 
from Yarmouth. N S, for Roeario.

At Bridgeport, Ct, March 10, ach Clayola,
•—•. -vom Ingram1 River, N S.
At Jacksonville, March 10, bark Glenafton,

Mundy, from Port Spain.
At Scranton, Mise., March 10, sch St Mau

rice, Slocum, from Havana.
At Ship Island, Misa, March Щ sch Delta,

Smith, from' Martinique.
Ait Buenos Ayres, March 2, bark Resale,

Spurr.

from1
Sailed. V»
I, March 9, sch Abbie 
pest.il\

' gl ¥»reh 8, ship Queen 
, tot Queenstown.
M#fc 10, sch Rdbecca W

bbb-------------Ful—
From Hyannia 

Huddell, bound M 
IVom Buenos Ayres, Jan 26, bark Abeona, 

Batson, for Buenoe Ayres Roads.
тИВЙІІГЙМЬ Jan 24, berk Antilla,

Gibson, Publicever, for Surinam.'
From Bridgeport, March 11, sch Roger 

Drury, for Norfolk. .

'

brig. mow see
ciwkl

L: March .10—Str Manchester Trader, Parry 
tor Manchester.
March 11—Ooastwise-Schs Sam Slick, Ogil
vie; for Sackville; Bessie A Conlon, for 
Parrsboro; James Barber, Hlls, for Quaco; 
Bessie Parker, Dukeshar, for Annapolis; Eli
zabeth Benson, Benson, for Grand Harbor; 
Keewaydtb, King, for PaMIboro.

March 12.—Str. MeecOnotab, Townley, for 
Cape Ttown, J H Scammell ' and Co.

Str Leuctra,- Grant, for Cape Town via 
Louisburg, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Watt, for North 
Head; Buda, Dickson, for St George; Clar
isse, LeBlanc, for Meteghan; В M Oliver, 
HarMns, for Musquash: Annie 
dall, for Parrsboro; Citizen, ’

March 13—Str St tjroix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Rosa Mueller, WilUams, for New Ha-

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Mills, for Advo
cate Harbor; St Anthony, Dexter, for Parrs
boro; Selina, Seely,: for Point Wolfe.

DOMESTIC P0WÇR.
HALIFAX, March 10-Ard, sirs Numidlan, 

from Liverpool; Glencoe, from... St Johns,
HALIFAX, March 10—Ard, strs Bonavleta, 

from Boston; Pro Pati-ia, from St. Pierre, 
Mlq, and proceeded for Boston.

Sid, qtr Corinthian, top Liverpool,
HALIFAX, March 9—Ard, str Corinthian, 

from St John.
HALIFAX, March 8—Sid, str Karlsruhe, 

for New .York and Baltimore.
Gld. sir Oqamo, for Bermuda, West Indie» 

ana Jamaica. .. ,
HALIFAX, March U—Ard, *tra Harlech 

Castle, from Bermuda; Benedick, from New 
York; Kastalla, fi-от St Jojm. . .

Bid, strs Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In
dies and. Jamaica; Glencoe,, for St John*. 
NF; NXimidian, for St John.

La*

■

reK&rts.

whJHi^SiiSSF
!>

■ '

MEMORANDA.Blanche, Ran- 
Woodworth, for

ТІ№

Г,

sch Melba,

- Ч SPOKEN, r-
• Bark Androhieda, Fulton, from New York 
for Hong Kong, no date, lat 3 9, Ion І97 E.

Ship Astral, Dunham',1 from San Francisco 
Nov 10 for New York, Jan 26, let 26, Ion 34, 
by sch Joe G Ray, which tried to converse 
with signals (neW rode) but u the ship 
used old. Signals cOuld eat-be Interpreted. 

Bark Florence В EMgett, Kay, from Mon- 
New” York, Mareh 7. .at 31.15,

Bark Winona, Halier; Worn «ble Bay for 
Halifax, Feb 18, lat 8.56 B, W 24.07 W.

■
l

* і.

В

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
iv:-' PORTLAND, Me., Marèh M.— Cape Por

poise Haibor, Me.: Notice ie hereby given 
that Goat Island Rpint ' buoy, ' Spar, red. No. 
4. has gone, adrift. It will be replaced as
“new* TORKMareA 10.-12)6 inspector Of 

the TblM Lighthouse district give» notice 
■of the establishment on Mareh 19, 1902, of 
a spar buoy painted in red and black hori
zontal stripes, in 36 'feet at mean low water 
to mark a sunken canülboat Onto#-following 
magnetic bearings: Bnd ot Central Rail
road of New Jereey coal dock, east of Ber
gen Point, N. J. J Berge» Point light
station, WÎ4N. fit* buoy to "about 20 feet 
N by W, from tbe wreck, over which there 
to 15 feet of water.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10.— Notice is 
given by the Llghthouee Board that the fol
lowing named buoys, recently reported as 
having disappeared- from their stations, have 
been replaced—viz. : Brigantine Shoal inner 
buoy, black, first class can, numbered and 
marked. “7 В S,‘f eft seacoast of New Jer
sey. McOries Shoal whistling buoy, red, No. 
214, and Fifteen Foot Shoal buoy, an HS first 
class can, marked' "15 F S,”‘ at the delaware 
entrance, . . . i-, . „ ; .. î ,

PORTLAND, Me, March 11—Commander 
Merrlam of the First Lighthouse District 
gives nrtice that red spar buoy... Mo 4 has 
gone adrift in Cape Porpoise harbor, and 
will hé recced : as ; soop aa practicable.

і 1 KfdTiSH ports.
’ Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, March 10—Ard, strs Géorgie, 
from New York; Ultonla. from. Boston.

GLASGOW, March яЩгй,’ str Concordia, 
from St Jeton and Halifax.

MOVILLB, March 11-^rd. str Tunisian, 
from St Jbjm.iNB, and Halifax, for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, March 11-Sld, str Dalton- 
hall, for Halifax via St John, NB.

MANCHESTER, March 9-Ard, str Kong 
Haton, from Cape Tonnentine via Halifax.

BROW HEAD, March 11—Passed, str 
Oceanic, from New York for Queenstown 
and Liverpool. ■ :

YOKOHAMA, March ,11—Str Bknprese of 
China arrived here at 7-30 this morning, 10th 
instant.

At Fleetwood, March 10, bark Engel horn, 
Lovitt, from San Francisco.

At Newport, B, March 9, bark Due Cugtni, 
Mltranl, from Dalhousle via Gibraltar.

At Durban, previous " té March 7, steamer 
Victorian, Shepherd, from Halifax via Cape 
Town., < •

■a; an

:

m

fj*
V

■
.the
wo

Sailed.
Table Bay, Feb 24, bark Osborne,
" ------- —tie, N S W.: "

ВУГН, Mar,' 12.— Ard, star
'li.-Ksi, etr Иій-

From
Sebtt; for Neweast 
^PORT ! EL8ZABE’

ШШ.
ach Abbie

HYANNIS, Mase., Mar. 12,-Sld, schs Ella 
May, f«r.Rockport, Me;.Rebecca W Huddell, 
for eastern port .

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mar- 12,—High 
west wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed north at dark,
LYNN, Mass., Mar. 

cieux, from Weymouth. N S,1
BOSTON, Mar. 12.— Ard, strs Tampico, 

from Antwerp: Proi Patria, -from St Plefre, 
Mlq., via Halifax.

Sailed,' strs Devonian, for Liverpool.
Sailed from Roads, sch Abby K Bentley, 

tor Weymouth, NS.. " ' ,
Ayd, stmr

l?r—Ard, str Iver- MARBIAGESі nia, from Bouton for Liverpool.

PORT TABBOT, Marl lO.-Sld, atr Lord 
Roberts, for-St. John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, . Mkr. 11,-Ard, ,str Lake Su
perior, from St John, N B.

HONG KONG, Mar. 12,-Stt. Hhnprese ot 
Japan left Hong Kong for Vancouver at 
noon today. >

At East London,, Mardi 7. atr Mineola, 
Dickens, from St John via Cape Town,

jWgllgl '

.
STUBBS-HART.—On the 10th Inst, at 46 

, Adelaide street, SL John, by the Rev. 
Geosge Steel, Frederick Charles Stubbs, to 
Miss Jennie Hart both ef the North End. 

ST6bBS-HART~On March 19th, iy the Rev.
George Steel, at 4*. Adelaide street, St. 

. John. Frederick Char lea, Stubbs to Miss 
Jennie Hart, both of the fiorth end, city.

south-
bktn. Albertina. 

12.—Ard, sch Auda-

dEaths.
■From Port Elizabeth, March, 10,. barktn

УйЛйьгада'їі агд:
McNally, for Newl-, York! - . ! "Burial at-St, John, N. B. iJ:.

PARTELOW-Died

°f Mrs-

—----------- - Г ... V -

$£■ в9^і.

s3lS“™rk™Aitona, ’"lir* Reunion andf 
Mauritius. - f і;, jv.-i,

CITY ISLAND,’Mar. 12.—
«hs Etta A SI 
Drury. tromO

шитвв» ожж
Brt^M,-Feb lY’ ЬгіК °hi0"

At Stonington, Conn, tiarch: 11uel R Curza,   , -
At Han d ___

Kee, from New Orleans vla"Halifax."*> ™":
CheareQ.

lÂS^hÆ 8' bark °»nductor-
ftom st John Wch^-ch

" ■■■ ■■■ ' 1Ш»

*}Pi suddenly, in Boston, 
daughter of the lateMarchFOREIGN PORTS.

Arrlveét
BOSTON, March "g^-Ard, .strs Sylvania, 

from Liverpool; Nootdpol, from Louisburg.
Sid,' être Néw England, for Liverpool; 

Bonavleta, for Halifax; .Oatalon», for Louls-
BOSTON,- March 8—Ard,

Liverpool; Boston, from 
Myrtle, from Louisburg, CSB.

yiNEYARH HAVEN, M 
№> ^Alcyone, from

Parted, schs Etta A Stimpson and Avis, 
from St John for New York.

in port, eeh EMward W Perry,
John for New York.

CITY ISLAND,* March 8—Bound south, sch
Bound east, eh- Benedict, from Halifax 

and St Johns. NF.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, March 8—Ard, sch 

Ponzeila, from Liverpool, NS.
NEW LONDON, Conn, March 8—SI* schs 

Morancy and Roea Mueller, from St John 
for New York.

V f<NEWlYORK, Mar. " 12,—Art/ scï SI 
from British Guiana.

/

5

Bound south.
«

strs Sachem, from 
Yartnooth, NS;

h'’ , Arthur 3£
і

, from

Ж.§Ш8:from St

Used Idttmally and EiteraaHj.
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